Name_____________________________________________________________  
Class	
Of	
_______________

Voice Part       Soprano       Alto       Tenor       Bass

Class will probably meet Thursday evenings for scheduling purposes.

Self-assessed ability to read music: 1 (poor) to 10 (excellent)  __________

Previous Choir experience:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Previous vocal training and/or instruments played? (specify)
_________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________

Audition requirements:

Two scales, can be done on solfeggio syllables (do-re-mi.....) or neutral vowel (ah)

1. Descending 8 note scale showing the lowest note you can sing comfortably

2. Ascending 8 note scale showing the highest note you can sing comfortably

A cappella singing

3. My Country Tis of Thee – in whatever range you choose. Starting pitch is up to you in whatever register you find comfortable.

If you cannot make the audition date, you may submit an mp3 recording of the three vocal requirements and submit them to Professor Naydan at naydanw@arcadia.edu

Samuel Francis Smith
Voice

My Country Tis Of Thee

J.S. Bach/Criswell

My country tis of thee sweet land of liberty of thee I sing.
Land where my fathers died land of the pilgrims pride

from every mountain side let freedom ring